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SEPTEMBER, 2017

‘Quilt Show & More” Almost Here!

It’s just around the corner…It’s like Christmas-
we can hardly wait to get everything ready for 
everyone to view! September 15, 16 & 17. Our 
Interior & Exterior of the lodge will be flourishing 
with quality-quilting experience being displayed.  
You’ll be able grab bits of knowledge from our 
vendors & crafters or take home some of their 
products or services being sold.

The volunteers have created a full weekend 
of activities that start off on Friday night with a 
“Sneak a Peek” having a unique way to view the 
abundance of quilts we’ll have as well as share 
in a wine & hors d’oeuvres for a low price of $25. 
The hours are 7 pm to 9 pm. For reservations call 
Kim, 541-223-8878. The remainder of Saturday 
& Sunday doors open at 9am. We’ll have some 
special dedications for our Quilts of Valor recipients 
locally being honored at 1pm. We also will be 
honoring a local known Quilter-Jan Bressler of 
Jannilou Creations in our Quilters Courtyard.

Delicious menu items will be created for you to 
enjoy, while experiencing the beauty of the quilts 
being showcased, so your tummy certainly won’t 
be growling, unless it’s for trying something 
more!  For additional details, please see our 
Philomath Scout Lodge website. We’ll see you 
September 15, 16 & 17.

Eclipse at the Lodge

The PSL board opened the sports field for dry 
camping in anticipation of the forecasted high 
volume of visitors to our area for the total eclipse 
on Monday 8/21/2017. We had visitors from as 
far away as northern Washington stay with us. 
The total eclipse was more exciting than many 
of us imagined! Plus, the wildlife that lives at PSL 
was enjoyed by all. As the eclipse shadow came 
across the property we experienced a normal 
night time cricket choir, as well as the local coyote 
pack started to howl! The pictures show the total 
eclipse view from the PSL patio, and a group of 
9 resident western pond turtles enjoying the sun 
from a floating log after the eclipse.
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Bunco/Poker Just Around the Corner

It’s that time of year once again to get those 
hands ready for rolling dice or holding your 
cards. Yes, that’s right our monthly Bunco/Poker 
nights will be starting on October 13th. We host 
them “usually” the second Friday of each month.  
Doors open at 5:30 and include a light meal 
before starting the games at 6:00. The evening 
usually has a short break that offers something 
for dessert. Make sure to bring a friend & join 
us for a fun Friday night that gives you also the 
opportunity to put your name in for some door 
prizes to be drawn before the evening ends.  
Look forward to seeing all you Friday-nighter’s 
in October.

Heart to Heart Fundraiser

The Scout Lodge’s largest fundraiser all year is 
our Heart to Heart event held FEBRUARY 10th.  
It has grown each year & now is a destination 
event that many goers enjoy for a Valentines’ 
treat with their sweetie. This event has a 
wonderful full prime rib dinner that concludes 
with a scrumptious dessert all served by our 
local 4-H groups. Soft background music can be 
enjoyed, while visiting with those friends at your 
table. Each year the silent auction tables flourish 
with gifts for both young & old; offering activities 
to bid on, destinations to stay and things to 
put away for birthdays or just a little something 
to spoil yourself. It’s never too early to start 
planning your events for 2018. Make sure this 
event is on your calendar ……February 10th—
Heart to Heart.

Fall Yard Sale
Saturday, Sept 30 

8 am to 1 pm
1123 Main St,  

Philomath
(lawn of  College  
United Methodist 

Church)


